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[1] Infragravity waves (IGWs) play an important role in
coupling wave processes in the ocean, ice shelves,
atmosphere, and the solid Earth. Due to the paucity of
experimental data, little quantitative information is
available about power spectra of IGWs away from the
shore. Here we use continuous, yearlong records of
pressure at 28 locations on the seaﬂoor off New Zealand’s
South Island to investigate spectral and spatial distribution
of IGW energy. Dimensional analysis of diffuse IGW
ﬁelds reveals universal properties of the power spectra
observed at different water depths and leads to a simple,
predictive model of the IGW spectra. While sources of
IGWs off New Zealand are found to have a ﬂat power
spectrum, the IGW energy density has a pronounced
dependence on frequency and local water depth as a result
of the interaction of the waves with varying bathymetry.
Citation: Godin, O. A., N. A. Zabotin, A. F. Sheehan, Z. Yang,
and J. A. Collins (2013), Power spectra of infragravity waves in a
deep ocean,Geophys. Res. Lett., 40, 2159–2165, doi:10.1002/grl.50418.
1. Introduction
[2] Infragravity waves (IGWs) are surface gravity waves
in the ocean with periods longer than the longest periods
(~30 s) of wind-generated waves. IGWs propagate
transoceanic distances with very little attenuation in deep
water and, because of their long wavelengths (from
~1 km to hundreds of kilometers), provide a mechanism
for coupling wave processes in the ocean, ice shelves,
the atmosphere, and the solid Earth [Crawford et al.,
1998; Rhie and Romanowicz, 2004; Webb, 2007;
Uchiyama and McWilliams, 2008; Bromirski et al.,
2010; Bromirski and Stephen, 2012]. Recent theoretical
results [Godin and Fuks, 2012] suggest that IGWs with
frequencies below ~4 mHz may be an efﬁcient conduit of
mechanical energy from the ocean into the upper atmosphere.
[3] Most ﬁeld observations of IGWs have been made
in relatively shallow water on continental shelves
[Munk, 1949; Herbers et al., 1995; Sheremet et al., 2002].
Deepwater IGWs [Snodgrass et al., 1966; Filloux, 1983;
Webb et al., 1991] are among the least studied waves in
the ocean; and their temporal and spatial variability remains
poorly understood [Dolenc et al., 2005; Uchiyama and
McWilliams, 2008]. Moreover, little quantitative information
is available about IGW power spectra [Webb and Crawford,
2010]. This is primarily due to IGW amplitudes on the ocean
surface being much smaller than the amplitudes of wind
waves and swell, and the resulting need for precision
measurements from stable platforms. Because of hydrody-
namic ﬁltering (attenuation of surface waves with depths
on the scale of their wavelength), the relation of amplitudes
of short- and long-period surface gravity waves is reversed
at large depths. Therefore, measurements with seaﬂoor
sensors [Filloux, 1983; Webb et al., 1991; Dolenc et al.,
2005, 2008; Sugioka et al., 2010] prove to be the main
source of quantitative information about deepwater IGWs.
[4] While the properties of IGWs near the seaﬂoor are of
direct relevance to seismic applications, the oceanographic
signiﬁcance of IGWs and their possible coupling to the
atmosphere are better characterized by spectra of either
depth-integrated wave energy or ocean surface elevations
due to IGWs. Such a characterization of IGWs would be
consistent with the accepted spectral description of surface
gravity waves in the other frequency bands [Komen et al.,
1984]. Much like the modulation of spectra of wind waves
by horizontally inhomogeneous surface currents [Godin
and Irisov, 2003], spatial variations in bathymetry affect
propagation of IGWs and are expected to result in systematic
spatial variations of the measured IGW spectra.
[5] This paper presents the ﬁrst analytical model of the
spectral and spatial energy distribution of IGW energy in a
deep ocean with variable bathymetry. The model is derived
from long-term observations of IGWs off New Zealand
and the basic physics of wave ﬁelds generated by random
sources in an inhomogeneous medium.
2. Observations
[6] Extensive data on infragravity waves over varying
bathymetry away from the shore were obtained in the
Marine Observations of Anisotropy Near Aotearoa (MOANA)
Seismic Experiment. MOANA was an ocean-bottom seismic
experiment deployed from January 2009 to February 2010
offshore the South Island of New Zealand (Figure 1)
[Yang et al., 2012]. The experiment was designed for studies
of tectonic plate boundary processes through mantle seismic
imaging. Thirty stations were deployed at approximately
100 km spacing and at water depths from 550 to 4680m. In
addition to a broadband ocean bottom seismometer (OBS),
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each station was equipped with a Cox-Webb deepwater
differential pressure gauge (DPG). DPGs measure variations
of pressure on the seaﬂoor with frequencies above ~ 1 mHz
[Cox et al., 1984; Webb et al., 1991]. Data were recorded
continuously at 50 samples per second and stored in daylong
data segments. Yearlong pressure records were successfully
retrieved from 28 stations.
[7] Pressure sensors were not individually calibrated and
were instead characterized by a nominal (average) transfer
function [Willoughby et al., 1993]
where o is circular frequency in rad/s. The variations in the
laboratory-measured sensitivities and corner frequencies of
10 DPGs, of identical design to those used in the MOANA
array, were found to be 10% and 25%, respectively. The
25% includes one outlier. With the outlier excluded, the
variation of the corner frequencies was 10%.
[8] Tidal signals are dominant in seaﬂoor pressure
variations, and preventing aliasing of tidal energy is crucial
in estimating wave spectra. IGW spectra were obtained by
averaging the power spectral densities calculated for multiple
data segments with the length equal to the period TM2 12.42
h of the dominant tidal component, lunar tide M2. The Hann
window was applied to the data segments to suppress any
inﬂuence of other tidal components. As conﬁrmed by
computer simulations, the combination of these two simple
steps reduced the contributions of parasitic harmonics of
the tides by ~15 orders of magnitude in the IGW frequency
band, thus making more sophisticated, model-based de-
tiding procedures unnecessary for our purposes.
[9] Each daylong recording produced three overlapping
data segments, each of TM2 duration. The segments were
chosen at the beginning, middle, and end of the recording,
respectively. We are interested in ambient (background)
IGW ﬁeld as opposed to IGWs associated with rare, strong,
transient events such as earthquakes and tsunamis. To separate
background IGWs, the data segments were automatically
screened for the presence of the transient events. The increased
average amplitude of the spectrum within the “noise notch”
[Webb et al., 1991; Webb and Crawford, 2010] that is
normally present in the power spectral densities of the seaﬂoor
pressure variations between the infragravity wave band and
the microseism band was used as the screening criterion
(Figure 2). Five percent of the recordings with the highest level
of spectral harmonics at frequencies 50–60 mHz were
excluded from our analysis. The resulting power spectrum
densities Sp of the seaﬂoor pressure variations in the IGW
frequency band are shown in Figure 3 for 28 MOANA
stations. The spectra represent an average over the entire
yearlong observation record.
[10] The power spectrum densities Sp obtained at stations
with different water depths H become rather similar when
viewed as functions of the dimensionless argument
a =o2H/g, where g is acceleration due to gravity. Within
the accuracy of the measurements, the modiﬁed spectrumeSp ¼ o4Sp oð Þ has a maximum at the same value of a 1.1
for all the stations (Figure 3b). The same result is obtained
when a different procedure [Yang et al., 2012], which
employs probability density functions of spectral density
estimates instead of data screening, is applied to obtain Sp
from the DPG data. Similar observations that maxima of
IGW spectral density occur at the same a for different H,
recently have been made for the power spectra of the
vertical component of the seaﬂoor acceleration measured
by the 29-sensor OBS array in the MOANA experiment
[Yang et al., 2012] (maxima are located at a 1.4) and from
smaller OBS arrays in the French Polynesia and the
Philippine Sea [Sugioka et al., 2010] (maxima at a 2.0).
[11] The least-squares data ﬁt (Figure 3c) shows that
dependence of the maximum of eSp að Þ on the ocean depth
H is well approximated by the power law H–2.
3. Theory
[12] Because of their large free path length and a wide
spatial distribution of the wave sources, background IGWs in
deep water form a diffuse (but not necessarily isotropic) wave
ﬁeld. With a large number of incoherent wave sources contrib-
uting to IGW intensity either concurrently or over the duration
of the observations, one may assume that the effects on the
intensity of propagation paths between the sensor and
individual wave sources average out. Then, to a ﬁrst approxi-
mation, IGW spectra throughout an ocean basin can be
F oð Þ ¼ 6:45923410
6o2 ioþ 11656:0ð Þ counts=Pa
ioþ 0:01667ð Þ ioþ 57:4710ð Þ ioþ 100:0ð Þ ioþ 0:2128ð Þ ioþ 1655:6ð Þ ;
Figure 1. Location of seaﬂoor pressure sensors in the
MOANA experiment (numbered circles). Color shows ba-
thymetry and RMS elevations of the ocean surface due to
background infragravity waves in the frequency range 0.5–
30 mHz as predicted by the power spectrum model devel-
oped in this paper. Areas with water depth less than 200m,
where the model is not applicable, are shown in white.
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represented as a product of a global characteristic of the wave
sources (source spectrum) and a local characteristic of the
wave, e.g., IGW phase speed. It follows from the ﬁrst
principles that such a representation is exact, rather than
approximate, for perfectly diffuse wave ﬁelds such as thermal
noise, see, e.g., [Godin, 2009]. An interferometric study
[Zabotin et al., 2012] conﬁrms that IGWs observed in the
MOANA experiment are well described as a random diffuse
wave ﬁeld.
[13] Phase speeds of IGWs far exceed velocities of
currents in the ocean, and ocean depth is much larger than
the amplitudes of tides. Neglecting the effects of tides and
currents, one has a stationary propagation environment for
IGWs. Thus, the frequency o of a continuous IGW does
not change during propagation, while the IGW’s wave
number k changes when the wave propagates in a horizon-
tally inhomogeneous ocean. With wave frequency being a
global characteristic, random wave sources (i.e., IGW
forcing) can be characterized by a function F(o/o0), where
o0 is an arbitrarily chosen normalization frequency. Note
that F(o/o0) will be a common factor in spectra of different
observables (seaﬂoor pressure, seaﬂoor acceleration, ocean
surface elevation, etc.) characterizing the IGW ﬁeld in a
given area.
[14] In considering IGWs in the ocean, one can treat the
water as an incompressible ﬂuid. Corrections due to water
compressibility can be shown to be of the order of the square
of the ratio of the IGW phase velocity to the sound speed,
and are typically less than 0.5%. Seaﬂoor slope is typically
much smaller than unity, and therefore does not affect, to
ﬁrst order, the local propagation conditions as expressed
by the IGW dispersion relation. In this study, we are inter-
ested in IGWs with periods less than 2000 s. The frequencies
of such waves are much higher than the Coriolis parameter,
which describes the effects of the Earth’s rotation. The effect
of the Earth rotation on the IGW dispersion relation can be
shown to be of the second order in the ratio of the Coriolis
parameter to the wave frequency, and is therefore negligible,
except for certain coastally trapped waves such as Kelvin
waves [Gill, 1982; Godin, 2012]. We consider points located
sufﬁciently far from the coastline so that contributions of
coastally trapped waves into the IGW ﬁeld are insigniﬁcant.
The effect of the atmosphere on propagation of IGWs in the
ocean is negligible because water density exceeds air density
by almost three orders of magnitude. Variations of water
density r with depth are small (a few percent) but crucial
for internal gravity waves [Gill, 1982]. For IGWs, the
density variations within the water column can be neglected,
to ﬁrst order, compared to the density jump on the sea
surface. Having made the standard assumption that seaﬂoor
compliance is negligible [Webb et al., 1991; Uchiyama
and McWilliams, 2008], one is then left with the only local
parameter, the water depth H, to characterize the local
propagation conditions.
[15] Consider the power spectrum Sp of IGW pressure on
the seaﬂoor. Pressure p has a dimensionality of rg2o–2,
where g is the acceleration due to gravity. Sp has a dimen-
sionality of p2/ o. There exists only one dimensionless
combination, a=o2H/g, of the dimensional parameters g, r,
H, and o, that characterize IGWs at a given location. Hence,
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Figure 2. Screening of DPG data for transient events. (a) The initial step in data evaluation. Power spectral density
calculated for a single data segment is shown by the red line, the average spectrum is shown by the black line, and the
frequency band 50–60 mHz, which is used in the screening criterion, is marked in green. Data screening precedes the
translation of the DPG instrument counts into the measured pressure, and the spectral densities are calculated in units of
counts2/Hz. (b) Statistical distribution of the spectral amplitudes within the 50–60 mHz range. The vertical dashed line
marks the 5% percentile boundary in the 50–60 mHz range.
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Sp o;Hð Þ ¼ g4r2o5F o=o0ð Þf að Þ; a ¼ o2H=g; (1)
where o0> 0 has the dimensionality of the frequency and
is otherwise arbitrary; F and f are unknown nonnegative,
dimensionless functions. These functions will be determined
from the experimental data (Figure 3).
[16] Because the observed spectrum eSp ¼ o4Sp has a
maximum at the same value a0 of a for different H, the
partial derivative
@
@o
lneSp o;Hð Þ
 
H
¼ 1
o
o2
F
@
@o
F
o
 
þ 2a f
0
f
 
(2)
equals zero at a= a0 for various o. Here prime denotes a
derivative of a function with respect to its argument. Note
that the ﬁrst term in the square brackets in the right-hand side
of equation (2) is a function of o, while the second term is a
function of a. Hence,
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Figure 3. Measured spectra of pressure variations on the seaﬂoor. (a) Average power spectra Sp of background pressure
variations measured by 28 differential pressure gauges are shown as functions of frequency. (b) Modiﬁed power spectraeSp ¼ o4Sp are shown as functions of the dimensionless parameter a=o2H/g. (c) Dependence of the measured spectral
amplitudes at a = 1.1 on water depth H (dots) can be approximated by a power law (straight line). The dots in Figure 3c
are the values at a = 1.1 of the corresponding spectra shown in Figure 3b.
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where b=2a0 f 0(a0)/f (a0) is a constant. Solving the differential
equation (3), we obtain F(o/o0) = const.  (o/o0)1 b. Thus,
IGW sources have a power-law spectrum.
[17] Using equation (1), we ﬁnd that eSpeHb=2 at ﬁxed a.
Comparison with the experimental observation eSpeH2
gives b= – 4 and, hence,
Sp ¼ Bg4r2o50 f að Þ; B ¼ const: (4)
[18] Similar analysis of IGWs could be carried out using
OBS data if the seaﬂoor compliance were known a priori.
4. Spectrum Model
[19] Away from the shore, IGWs are free surface gravity
waves with the dispersion relation a= kH tanh kH, ocean
surface displacement h= p(x,y,0)/rg, and the dependence
p x; y; zð Þ ¼ p x; y; 0ð Þ coshk H  zð Þ= coshkH (5)
of the pressure on depth z [Gill, 1982;Webb et al., 1991]. Here
x and y are horizontal coordinates, H=H(x, y) is the water
depth; z=0 on the ocean surface and z=H on the seaﬂoor. Note
that there is a one-to-one correspondence between a≥ 0 and the
product kH of the IGW wave number and the water depth.
[20] Equation (4) indicates that seaﬂoor pressure spectra
should collapse into a single curve when viewed as a function
of either a or kH. We have used observations at the stations
1–21 to derive a simple analytical model of the IGW spectra
Sp o;Hð Þ ¼ Bp tanhkHð Þ3=2 cosh2kH ;
Bp ¼ 2:0 103Pa2=Hz:
(6)
[21] The spectrum model (6), which is obtained by ﬁtting
data obtained to the northwest of the South Island
(Figure 4a), describes equally well the IGW spectra derived
from observations at stations 22–30 located to the southeast
of the island (Figure 4b).
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Figure 4. Comparison of the IGW spectral model to observations. The model of the power spectrum (heavy black line)
is superimposed on results of DPG measurements (thin color lines) at (a) stations 1–21 to the northwest and at (b) stations
22–30 to the southeast from New Zealand’s South Island. (c) The power spectra of the seaﬂoor pressure measurements on
DART#55013 (heavy red and green lines) complement the power spectra of DPG measurements (thin, color-coded solid
lines) and support the model predictions (dashed lines) at low frequencies. The power spectra are shown as functions of
the dimensionless parameter a =o2H/g in Figures 4a and 4b and as functions of the frequency in Figure 4c.
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[22] Within the IGW frequency band, the remaining
scatter between the spectra measured at different stations
(Figures 4a and 4b) can be attributed to differences between
individual DPGs and the deviations of the respective
transfer functions from the nominal transfer function we
have used. Strong deviations from the model (6) occur at
high frequencies (above 20–30 mHz, depending on ocean
depth) (Figures 4a and 4b), where kH is large and seaﬂoor
pressure due to IGWs is exponentially small according to
equation (5). Flow noise and electronic noise dominate
DPG records at such frequencies [Webb et al., 1991]. The
model (6) also underestimates the measured spectra at the
opposite extreme of low frequencies (below ~1 mHz)
(Figure 4), where DPGs are known to become unreliable
[Cox et al., 1984; Webb et al., 1991]. DART measurements,
which are of absolute rather than differential pressure,
are free from low-frequency limitations, and have been
used to evaluate the spectral model (6) at frequencies
below ~1 mHz.
[23] There was a single operational DART buoy, #55013,
in the vicinity of the MOANA experiment. In its standard
mode, this DART buoy provides data with a 900 s sampling
interval, which is too long for our purposes. Only when a
tsunami alert is released, does this station provide data with
a 60 s sampling interval. Two longest records of this kind
(~9 h, starting on 19 March 2009 at 17:00 UTC and ~1.5 h,
starting on 15 July 2009 at 8:00 UTC) have been de-tided
(courtesy of Dr. G. Mungov, NOAA/NGDC) and used to
calculate a spectrum of the seaﬂoor pressure variations. The
result (Figure 4c) indicates that the model (6) successfully
describes low-frequency IGWs beyond the domain of appli-
cability of the DPG measurements.
[24] For the spectrum of ocean surface elevations due
to IGWs, from equations (5) and (6) we ﬁnd Sh(o,H) =Bh
tanh 3/2kH, where Bh = 2.1  10 5 m2/Hz. Because IGW en-
ergy density per unit surface area is rgh2, Sh describes the
spectral distribution of the energy of the background IGWs.
The spectrum Sh rapidly decreases with water depth as H
– 3/2
at low frequencies (a≪ 1) and becomes independent of H at
high frequencies (a> 2). The total IGW energy per unit
surface area, E, which is obtained by integration
of rgSh in the frequency range 2pfmin<o< 2pfmax, is
closely approximated by the contribution E = rg7/4Bh
(2p3fmin)
 1/2H 3/4 of the low-frequency IGWs. RMS
surface displacement in IGWs, as predicted by the model (6)
with fmin = 0.3 mHz and fmax = 30 mHz, is shown in Figure 1.
5. Conclusion
[25] The energy density of IGWs away from the shore
strongly depends on water depth. Being combined with a
theory of diffuse wave ﬁelds in inhomogeneous media,
observations with an extensive network of seaﬂoor pressure
sensors off New Zealand led to a simple, analytical model (6)
of the spectral and spatial distribution of IGW energy in a deep
ocean. The model has far reaching implications for the
theory of generation of deep-water IGWs and can be used
to predict noise levels in future ocean-bottom seismic
experiments, help design experiments on measurements of
seaﬂoor compliance, calibrate differential pressure gauges
in situ, and quantify the interaction of IGWs with the
atmosphere and ice shelves. Application of the technique
developed in this paper to noise records obtained in past
and future ocean-bottom seismic experiments will allow
one to study the geographic variability of the background
IGWs and to extend the spectrum model (6) to other regions
of the ocean.
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